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Introduction. 
In the paper we give new sufficient conditions for the existence and uniqueness 
of the solution to the problem 
(1) ti<->(t) = /(*,«( .), . . . , ^ - " ( O ) , 
(2) fc^'-1*) «*.(«,-' ,•••,« ("~ , )) (» = l , . . . ,n ) , 
where / : (a, b) x Rn —> R satisfies the local Caratheodory condition and for each 
i € {1 , . . . , n} the linear nondecreasing continuous functional <f>oi on C({a, b)) is con-
centrated on (ai, 6,)g(a, b) (i.e. the value of ôt depends only on functions restricted 
to {ai,bi) and the segment can be degenerated to a point) and 4>i is & continuous 
functional on [C((a,6))]w. In general ^oi(l) = Ci(i = l , . . . ,n) . Without loss of 
generality we can suppose ^ot(l) = 1 (* = 1,.. •, n), which simplifies the notation. 
The formulation (1), (2) contains boundary value problems e.g. 
M y W - 1 ) ) - ^ 4 - 1 ) ^ ) ( t -=l , . . . ,n) 
where U = a,- = &,• (t = 1, . . . , n) or the problem 
^ ( u < - » ) = f' «<'-»(.•) <**,(<) (« = 1,.. •, n). 
The integral is understood in the Lebesgue-Stieltjes sense, where er» is nondecreasing 
in (ai,bi) and ©~i(6,) - ^(ai) > 0(t = 1,. . . ,n). 
In [2], the equation (1) with the conditions in the special form 
(3) „<«-»>(.,) = <:, (CieR) ( i - i , . . . , » ) 
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is investigated by means of one-sided estimates, mean while two-sided estimates 
are needed to treat the problem (1), (4) with 
W l'u<i-1>(0<i-.(i) = c. (<=.€*) ( . - l , . . . ,n ) , 
Jat 
as it was done in [1]. 
In this paper we deal with the more general problem (1), (2) using two-sided 
estimates. Our results without proofs were communicated in [5]. 
Main results. 
We adopt the following notation: 
(a, b) - a segment, —oo < a < at- < bi < b < +oo (t = 1 , . . . , n) .R
w - n-dimensional 
real space with points x = (st)?»i normed by ||x|| = J£*ml l*«l» 
R% = {x € Rn : Xi > 0, i = 1 , . . . , n}, 
Cn~~l((a, b)) - the space of functions continuous together with their derivatives up 
to the order n — 1 on (a, b) with the norm 
n 
Mc-»«.,i» - ****{£ K-^WI .•«<*<*}, 
Cn"1((aJ b)) - a set of all functions absolutely continuous together with their deriva-
tives to the (n — l)-order on (a,b)t the spaces L*((a> b))(p € (l,oo)) are defined 
in the usual way. According to [S], inequalities between vectors are understood 
by components, a functional <j> : [C°((a,6))]n —> R+ is said to be homogeneous iff 
<f>(\z) = \</>(x) for all A € 12+, x € [C°((a, b))]n and nondecreasing iff </>(x) < ^(y) 
for all x, y € [C°((a,6))]w,a> < y. Let us consider the problem (1), (2). Under the 
solution we understand the function with absolute continuous derivatives up to the 
order (n — 1) on (a, 6), which satisfies the equation (1) for almost all t € {a, b) and 
fulfils the boundary conditions (2). 
To solve (1), (2), we specify a class of auxiliary functions o, hi,..., nn, ^ i , . . . , \j>n. 
Definition. Let qfc : [C°({at b))]
n - • R+ (i «= 1,. . . ,n) be the homogeneous contin-
uous nondecreasing functionals and hi,9 € Ll((&,b))t hi > Q(i = 1, . . . ,n). If the 
system of differential inequalities 
\p'i(t)\ < |/>,+i(t)l> t€(a>b) (t = l , . . . , n - l ) , 
( 5 ) 1/4(0 - 9(*)Pn(i)\ < J2 MOlPiWL * € (a, 6) 
with boundary conditions 
(6) min{|p,<t)| :ai<t< bi) < ^ ( | p , | , . . . , \pn\) («==l,. . . ,n) 
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has only trivial solution, we say that 
(7) (a,^i, . . . , / in;01 , . . . ,^n)€Nic((a,6);ai, . . . ,an ,fei , . . . ,6n). 
Theorem 1. Let (g,hu...ihn;tl>ii...itl>n) € Nic((a,6);ai,...,an,Oi,...,6n) and 
let the data / , ^ i , . . . , <frn of (1), (2) satisfy the inequalities 
n 







(82) [/(t,xi,...,xn)~g(t)xn]sign xn > - ]T* i (* ) | * i | -
i«i 
n 
-*(*> X) M) /or*G <a> 5 * > > * € Rn 
i-\ 
(9) W - , - ' , . . . , - ' - 0 ) ! <*(M....,l- ("-1 ,l) + r 
/ o r u e C - ^ M ) ) (, = l,...,n), 
to&ere r > 0 ana* a; : (a, 6) x H+ —• R+ is a measurable function nondecreasing in 
the second variable satisfying 
1 Ѓ 
lim - / w(i,/>)cfc = 0. 
(10) 
Then the problem (1), (2) has a solution. 
To prove the theorem (1) we apply the following 
Lemma 1. Let the condition (7) be satisfied. Then there exists a constant p > 0 
such that the estimate 
(M) IMIc»-»«.») < Kr + IIML»(<«,»>>) 
holds for each constant r > 0,&o € £1((a,6)),/t0 > 0 and for each solution u 6 
Cn"1((a,6)) of the differential inequalities 
(120 ["(n)(*) - 9(t)u{n'l\t)]8im u<tt-1)(.) < 
n 
< £ Ai(*)|u^-
,>(0| + V*) •/ an < t < b 
(12.) [«<•)(«) - rt-V-'ty).--*- « (- ! )( .) > 
<-EM')I-U" I ,(«)I-M«) ifa<t<bn 
i» i 
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with boundary conditions 
(13) min{|u(,-->(OI: a. < t < k) < 
<^(|u|,|u'|,...,|u<n-1>|) + r (, = l , . . . ,n) . 
PROOF : By contradiction, let there exist rTO 6 .R+, hom 6 -L
l((a,o)) and uTO € 
Cn""1({d, b)) for any natural m, such that 
(14) ll̂ mllc—»««,*» > m(rm + Pom||L-««,*»)» 
(15i) [•&>(*) - *(<)u<T*>(i)] sign «(:-->(t) < 
< E ^WK^WI + W«) if att < t < 6 
i=-l 
(15,) [n&>(<) - *(t)u<T ̂ (t)] sign u^\t) > 
> - E WOI^WI - W ) ^ a < * < K 
i«-i 
and 
(16) aim{|ii<*-,)(«)|: a, < * < 6.} < 
<0.(|um|,K,| kT^D + r- (. = .,...,»). 
Denoting 
weget 
z M - ц m(t) r r.ч W * ) UmW — TГ" iî îЛOmV*/ ~ ~Г7~ TìГT П » 
||Um||c—Ҷ<.,Ь» m ( r m + ||Лom|ІLҶ<a,Ь» 
( 1 7 ) ll«m||o--«*,ft» = h ||*Om||L-««») -$ ~-
On the other hand, according to (14) - (16), we have 
(is,) p«(i) - twtfr1*)] «ign sjr-^w < 
5 £ M*).-^*)!+-w«) *««<«<* 
i » j 
(18,) ^W-^Sj-^WlsignSL-- 1^)^ 
> - £ fciWI-SJ-^WI " *•«<«) » « < ' < »n 
i-» 
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and 
(19) mmfltft-1^.)! : a, < . < 6,} < 
<WI-m|,|Sm|,...,|5m*-
I)l)+r» (. = l,...,n). 
For any * 6 {1,. . . . n} and a natural m we chose a point t,m € (a*, bi) such that 
(20) P 2 r » ( * * - 0 | -mi-iflSSL-^OI = « . < < < * . } ( t - l , . . . , n ) . 
Let pnm be the solution of the Cauchy problem 
(20) P'«m(t) = 9(t)P«m(t)+ 
+CC M0|5m-I)(0l + W<)1 • «gn(t - Um) 
i - i 
(22) P»m(.»m) = |5m-
1)(*»m)|. 
Then, according to [2], lemma 4.1 and to the conditions (181,2), 
^~1)(t)\<P«m(t), a<t<b. 
Therefore, if we put 
(23) nm(t) = vtirl\tim)\ + \l* P(i+»m{T)dT\ ( t - i n>, 
Jttm 
we shall have 
(24) l ^ t y ) , £*•.(*) whena<<<6 (t = l,...,n). 
Formulae (21), (22) and (24) yield 
(25) pnm(t) < exp( f g{T)dr\u%~
l\tnm)\+ 
Jtmm JT £J 
fco«(r)]dr] 
and 
(26) P«m(t)<exp(t í(r)dr/»nm(ť»m)+ 
Jt.m 
+1 Í [«Ф( / ' 9Wd*]tEMrKm(r) + fcom(r)]dr|. 
Jtnm JT y = 1 
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According to (17), (21) and (25) we obtain 
(27) \pnm(t)\<r0 i(a<t<b (m = l ,2 , . . . ) 
and 
(28) \Pnm(*)\<hom(t) + h(t) if a < t < b (m = l ,2 , . . . ) 
where 
'o = (2 + J2 f hj(r)dr)eXp( f \g(r)\dr) 
jml J* J* 
and 
^O-^WOI+EM*)-
i - i 
Formulae (17), (19), (20), (23) and (24) imply, that 
(29) X>™lltf°««.»>) > 1 
. = 1 
(30) \pim(tim)\<ll>i(Plm,.*-,pnm)+- (1 = 1,..., njm = 1 ,2 , . . . ) 
m 
and 
(31) bim(tim)|<l (i = l , . . . ,n;m = l ,2 , . . . ) . 
From (17), (23), (27), (28) and (31) it follows that the sequences 0>im}m«i(t = 
1,..., n) are uniformly bounded and uniformly continuous. According to the lemma 
of Arzela-Ascoli we can suppose without loss of generality that these sequences 
uniformly converge. The sequences of points {*tm}m«l(, = -»• • • >n) CSLn be taken 
convergent as well. Denote 
<JO= lim tim ( t=- l , . . . ,n) 
m—->+oo 
and 
/>io(t) = Km Pim(t) ita<t<b (i = l , . . . ,n ) . 
m—»+oo 
Clearly, 
(32) *io€(ai,6i) (i = l , . . . ,n) . 
Passing to the limit in the equations (23) and in the inequalities (26), (30), using 
(17) we obtain 
(33) pio(t) = p«>(tiQ) + | / P(i+i)0(r) dr\ (t = 1,..., n), 
(34) Pno(t)<pn(t) i f a < i < 6 , 
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where 
(35) p„(t) = exp( / s(T)<.V)/>„o(<„o)+ 
J;* 
+ 1 / ' [exp(fg(s)ds)}[J2hi(T)pj0(T))dr, 
Jtno Jr j s s l 
and 
(36) |pio(*io) |<^io, . . . ,P«o) (t = l , . . . , n ) . 
Let us introduce the functions 
(37) Pi(t) = pi0(ti0) + | / />t+1(r)dr| (t = 1, . . . ,n - 1). 
Jtio 
This together with (33) and (34) yields 
(38) pi0(t) < Pi(t), pi(ti0) = pi0(ti0) (i = 1 , . . . , n). 
Formula (35) gives 
n 
(39) p'(t) = g(t)pn(t) + [J2 hj(t)pi0(t)) sign(* - tn0). 
j= i 
JYom (32) and (36)-(39) it follows that (pO?-=i *8 a solution of the problem (5), (6). 
Therefore, according to the condition (7) 
Pi(t)~0 (t = l , . . . , h ) . 
On the other hand, (29) and (38) imply 
n 
]CllP.Hc°(<a,*» - 1 ' 
t = l 
which is a contradiction and the lemma is proved. • 
PROOF of Theorem 1: Let p be a constant from Lemma 1. By (10) there exists 
Po > 0 such that 
(40) 
Putting 
p(r + / u>(t,p0)dt)<po. 
{ 1 if W < Po 
2 - j / p o i f p o < H < 2 p 0 
0 if \s\ > 2po 
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(41) f(tiX1,...,Xn)^X(\M)[f(^Xu...izn)^g(t)Xnh 
(42) &(u,u\ . . . , ti<w"1)) = xdl«||c-K{..»»)*-(ti,«\. • • ,u ( n-1)), 
( t « l , . . . , n ) 
We consider the problem 
(43) u™(t) = g(t)u(n-» + /(*, u,.. •, u*"-1)), 
(44) M ^ ' " 0 ) « *<(«.«'. • • •. W<W'"1)) (» « 1, • • •,n). 
From (41) and (42) it follows immediately that / : (a, b) x Rn -> -R satisfies the 
local Caratheodory conditions, & : Cli""1((a,6)) ~+-R(t = 1, . . . ,n) are continuous 
functionals, 
(45) /„(.) =sup{ | / ( . ,* 1 , . . . , s n ) | : (z.)JL, € «»} € L\(a,b)) 
and 
(46) r. . sup{|&(ti,u',... ,u ( B-1 )) | : u € Cn-I((a, t))} < +00 
(. = l , . . . ,n) . 
We want to show that the homogeneous problem 
(430) v < - > ( t ) « ^ y
, - 1 > ( 0 
(440) M ^ ^ - O (i = l , . . . ,n) 
has only trivial solution. Let t; be an arbitrary solution of this problem. Then 
t.Xn~.0(t) = c. w(t)j where c = const. 
and w(t) « expf/J Sf(r)dr]. According to (440) 
C^On(t^) = 0. 
However, if <t>on is a nondecreasing functional and ^on(l) = 1, we have 
ф0н{w) > exp[- J \g(ł)\ dt]фon(D > 0. 
Consequently, v**""*1 *̂) = 0. Referring to the equation (440) and ^o.(l) = 1(* = 
1,..., n — 1), we come to the conclusion that v(t) s 0. 
Using 2.1 from [3], we obtain that the condition (45), (46) and the unicity of 
trivial solution of the problem (43o), (440) guarantee the existence of solutions of 
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= /(t,«(t),...,u(n-1)(t))signu(n-1>(t) = 
= x ( £ l« (W)WI)l/(*, "(*) , . . . . t i * - 1 ^ ) ) - 4(t)uin-l)(t)] s ignu^" 1 ^) < 
i=l 
< [/(«,«(*),...,«<-»>(0) -ff(0u ("_1)(0] - s i gnu^ - 1 ^ ) . 
From here, taking in consideration (81,2) and (9), we obtain inequalities (12i,2) and 
(13), where 
VO = x(El"(i-,)(0IM*,(El«(<-,)(0l) <-#,2*). 
i= l i=l 
Therefore, by Lemma 1 and the inequality (40), we get 
IMIo--««») < P[r + / w(t,2po)<fc] < l>o-
Consequently 
n 
xCjT, M ' ^ M I ) = 1 when a < t < b and 
i=l 
xflMIc— -«•»•») = -• 
Putting these equalities into (41), (42), we obtain that u is a solution of the problem 
(1), (2). • 
Theorem 2. Let (0,&i,...,fc»,^i,...,^») € Nic((a,6);ai, . . . ,an ,6i, . . . ,6n) and 
let the data / , ^ 1 , . . . , <t>n of (1), (2) satisfy the inequalities 
(471) {[/(*»*H» • • • »*ln) ~ / ( t ,*21, • • • ,*2n)] ~ 9(t)[xin ~ X2n]}' 
n 
•sign[xin - x2n] < 5^*i(*)l*ii - x2j\ 
j= l 
/or*€(a n ,6 ) , xi ,a:2€i2
n 
(472) {[/(*» *11, • • • ,*ln) ~ /(*»*21, • • • ,*2n)] - g(t)[xm - *2n]}' 
n 
• sign[arin - x2n] > - ] P M*)l




(48) |fc(«, „ ' , . . . , u""1) - * (* , t, ' ,..., v<*~l>)\ < 
< U\u - „|, Iti' - t / | , . . . , |u<n-J> - t^"1*!) 
/ o r u ^ e C ^ ^ f e ) ) (, = l , . . . , n ) . 
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Then the problem (1), (&) has unique solution. 
PROOF : From (47i,2) and (48) the conditions (8i,2) and (9) follow, where w(t, p) = 
\f(t,0,...,0)| and r == max{|^,(0,...,0)| : i = 1, . . . , n}. Therefore by Theorem 1 
the problem (1), (2) has a solution. We shall prove its uniqueness. 
Let u and t; be arbitrary solutions of the problem (1), (2S). Put 
Pi(t) = u^l\t) - v<*-l\t) (i = 1, . . . , n). 
The assumptions (47i,2), (48) guarantee that the vector function (/t>i,...,pn) is a 
solution of the system of the differential inequalities 95) satisfying the conditions 
\Mf>i)\ < V>.(|pi|,...,|p»l) (• = l , . . . ,n ) . 
However, 
\<t>oi(pi)\ > toi(l)min{\pi(t)\ :ai<t< 6,} = 
min{\pi(t)\ :ai<t< b{}. 
Thus, the inequalities (6) are satisfied and according to the condition (7) the equal-
ities 
Pi(t)~0 (* = l , . . . ,n) 
hold, i.e. u(t) s v(t). m 
Effective criteria. 
Theorem 3. Let the inequalities 
n n 
(49i) /(t,a:i,.. .,arn) sign zn < X > ; ( * ) M + ^ X > I ) 
i = l i=:l 
fort€(an,b), x € R
n 
n n 
(492) /(<,ari,...,xn)signarn > - £ * i W M ~ <*>(*> ]T>'I) 
i = i t=i 
fort€(a,bn), x € R
n 
(50) | ^ ( u , < . . . , u ^ > ) | < f^rij^^U^^+r 
i=i 
foru€Cn-l((a,b)), (i = l , . . . ,n ) , 
hold, where r^r^ € R?(i,j = l,...,n),u> : (a,6) x R+ - • R+ is a measurable 
function nondecreasing in the second variable satisfying (10), hi € Lp((a, &)), hi > 
0 , p > l , l/p + 2 / ? = l and 
(51) Si = £ {(b - «)•/• J j S S ^ J JCiVg Ak)rjm+ 
m-=l j-st Icssi 
+ l^^^^Kli A*)W < 1 (.•-!,...,«), 
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where Afcrnax^fc-a*)1^, (bk -a)l~*}(k = l , . . . , n - 1), 
«0m = m^{Pm||.C.»(<«,lm))'||^m|Ui»(<«m,l))} (m = l , „ . , n ) . 
Then the problem (1), (t) has a solution. 
Theorem 4. Let the inequalities 
(52i) (/(i, a?n,..., *in) - /(*, a?2i,..., «2n)] sign(arin - ar2n] < 
n 
< X) *i(*)l*ii - *ail for t € (an, 6), x,,x2 € .fl* 
i« i 
(522) (/(t,a?n,..., xtn) - /(t,ar2i, . . . ,x2n)] sign(a.in - x2n] > 
n 
> - X ) "i(*)l*ii - *2il for t € (an, 6), «t,ar2 € .R
n 
i« i 
(53) I^Ku'ii^-^-^y....,^-1))! < 
i» i 
/ o r u ^ e C 1 - 1 ^ ^ ) (t = l,...,n) 
hold, where the functions hi and constant ry and Si satisfy the assumptions of 
Theorem S. 
Then the problem (1), (I) has unique solution. 
Proofs of Theorems 3 and 4 are based on the following assertion. 
Lemma 2. Let g(t) s 0, n<,n0 > 0, a, € IS((a,b)), (i = l , . . . , n ) , p > 1, 
l/p + 2/a=-l , 
(54) *(H.lu'l,...,^"1)!)« E^II^^H^C^)) 
i« i 
( t= - l , . . . , n ) , 
where r^ £ IT*"(i,jsl,...,n) and the condition (51) is satisfied. Then (7) holds. 
PROOF : Let the assumptions of the lemma be satisfied. It is clear that the data 
(g,hi, . . . ,nn ;V»i, . . . , lM »"> <***-* class Nic((a,6);au... ,an ,Oi, . . . ,6n). 
Let the vector function (pi(t),... ,pw(*)) **
 fc^e solution of the problem (5), (6). 
We shall prove that this solution is zero. 
Let us choose t, € (a,, *>i) *> that 
(55) M«.)I-^<IMQI :«.£«£*-} (•" - l,...,n). 
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Then integrating relations (5) and using Holder inequality we obtain 
MOI_IM*.)l + l/'l«+iO-)|*-|_ 
Ju 
< |W(«.)I + I' - « . | ,- , / , l / ' \PHi(«)\*n dr\*« 
Jt, 
(•' = 1 n - 1 ) , 
and 
\Pn(t)\ < \Pn(tn)\ + £ I f M^iMI *l ^ 
£_ Jt» 
< \Pn(tn)\ + E I / ' \hj(r)\' dr\1'' - | / ' | ^ ( r ) | ^ dr|2/«. 
J=_ "n Jtn 
Consequently, using Wirtinger inequality (see e.g. [4], p.409), we obtain 
||/»i|U.((.,»»<(i-a),/,IM'OI+ 
+[?(_Z_)]./«A.||/)<+I||2.f((a „, (i _ 1,...,„ _ i), 
(56) ||/>.|U.«.,.» < (»- »)'/' g [ - ^ 5 - ] JW-0 J] Atl̂ ^OI-H 
i=-i *--i 
+[2(_Z__]J(»-0 g A^I^IU.^.^ (.-.I „ - i) 
аnd 
(57) | |p»IU.((., ł »<(Ь-a)
, /«M . в ) | + 
+ __''o,[/' |/<h(r) |«/ 2dr| Jrfr]V«< 
,_? •!- •!«» 
< (6- a)'/«MMI + [ ? ^ ] 2 / , __ VHPilU.((.,.»-
i» i 
Substituting the inequality (57) into (56) we have 
(58) ||/».IU.((..»» < (b - a)»/« £ [ 2 - ^ ] * « - 0 { g A»)|Pi(*>)|+ 
J»t ib-i 
+[?i_z_) ]?(-+ .-o (g_ t ) .j :ho . | | , i |Uf ( (# i l ) ) 
* » . ,-1 
0 = 1 "). 
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Applying (6) and (54), we get 
(59) INU,«.,»>) < E K b - a r l ' D ^ ^ ' ^ f f Д*Ь"+ 
ГО=1 jfsst fc-s» 
+ [ f c £ l ] }(-+I-O("TJ Ak). hQm}\\Pn\\L4{aM) 
k=i 
(t = l , . . .n) . 
Denoting po = max{||/t>i||x,t((e>b)) : t = 1,. . . ,n}, we obtain 
po < Po • max{ej: t = 1,... ,n}. 
Since Si < l(t = l , . . . ,n) , it follows that p0 = 0. Consequently, pt(i) s 0(t*= 
l , . . . ,n). • 
PROOF of Theorem 3 and 4: The assertions of Theorems 3 and 4 immediately 
follow from Lemma 2 and Theorems 1 and 2. • 
Remark. If hj € L*({a,b))lPj > 1,-1 + ~ = 1,^ < bg € !">((<*, 6)), po > 
Pj 4j 
1,— -j = l,go < Q> then the corresponding conditions for 5,- generalizing the 
Po tfo 
inequalities (51) can be derived by means of the inequalities of Levin (see e.g. [2], 
Lemma 4.7). 
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